
CHOTEA.U LODGE, No. 11, I. . O., E'.

A rqgular meeting of the above Lodge will be b
helu on Wednesday evening of each week attheir
Lodge room in this city. Sojourning brothers are
cordially invited to atte .WH LO NG

J. w. WIIE LOCK, N. G. q
~iuos. B. WRIohT, Secretary.

ChuIrch Services. e

EsNSCOPAL Crnt;RCt.

Until the church is finished, the Episcopal ser-

vices will be held in the Court House on every Sun-

day at 11 a. m. and7 p. m. Sunday-school at 2:30

p.m. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
I.:V. L. C. BLACKISTON, t)

Resident Pastor.

CATHOUte CuURCI. O

Divine service: will Ie held at the Catholic

"hurches a- follows:
Fort Benton--First and last Sundays of the

m;lonttl.
Sun River-Second Sunday of the month.

Fort Assinaboi:: and Fort Shaw--(Alternately)

Third Sunday of the month.

Eight o'clock a. im., First mass; 10:30, Iighmass i

anid ermon; 2:30 p. m., Sunday-school; 7:30 p. m.,

evenlill service adi lectulre.
REV. IT. J. CAMP, S. J.

0

LOCAL NEWS

the
Paris Gibson, is back in town. 1i

'T. E. Collins, has returned from Barker. Ba

II. S. Johnson, is in town for a' few he

days. from his ranch on Belt.

3Ir. Paris Giblson is in the country visit- Br

ing his sheep. Po
Win. S. Conway returned from a visit to As

his ranch Saturday. net
Frank Coombs came in from the Barker Fr

mines last Saturday. rot

T. E. Collins anld ,ioe Leesard left last

Saturday for the Barker district. cot
A rare gem has been recently taken from Ch

Benton to Salt Lake City to be re-set. Co
Little T. P. HIealy fell from his pony last *iff.

Friday, and his arm was badly fractured -ig

in two places.
Col. George Clendenin has gone to the nes

Barker district to see how the "Equator" o'

is getting along. we

3Jessrs. Al. Rogers, Wmn. H. Hunt and in
H. R. Buck have been elected members of

the Choteau Club. Si
The chief of the hoodlums worked no- be

bly for his friends at the polls last Tuesday. the
He saved the day.

We were pleased to receive a call from tie

Mr. Chas. G. GrOiffith, of Belt Creek, who .

was in town this week. fri
Ike Kingsbury is in town. HIe is stop-

ping at the Choteau House and encourag- tai
ing John Lepley to get well. wi

The cabbages of Mr. Charles Boyle, of +
Ilighwood, acre to feed the boarders of of
the Choteau House this winter.

()ren 1)untley's train, loaded with goods cli
by I. G. Baker & Co., was dispatched this Bf
week to MeAdow c Dexter, of Sage creek. er:

The household of M. A. Flanagan has tie
been enlivened by the arrival of a son and no
heir. In such a large family of girls we ui
wager that tihe little man will be sadly e`

spoiled. fr
Thomas Foley, of Wolf Creek, arrived of

in town Monday. Mr. Foley reports quite

t populous community in that section of

cA.ou!triy where, a year ago, there wa's not a ha
settler. ale

Ace Samples' herd of 165 head of beef Ah
cattle crossed the river just bl.elow the ferry w
last WVednesday. The steers had lots of

n- with-the drivers and sueccee(lei iii thor-

oughly wetting them all.

Al. Lester has opened a lunch room in

connection with his saloon where oysters tl

are served in the tinest styles. We are

glad to have a place to go to get a good ;.o

stew these long winter nights. fe

We notice in our "Stock Items" that k

Col. Moale has been the recipient of a fat

pig and a runt, presented by John Ken-

nedy. We trust that the Colonel will kee wy

his pig fat and not neglect the runt. ni

John Lepley is convalescing and his

friends need feel no further uneasiness as -r

to his recovery. Getting well, however

will be a slow process, as he is very weak

from the long siege he has had of it.
White Calf, the chief of the Piegans.-

owing to his frequent visits to Benton, has

become quite popular with our citizens. At

the recent election he had one vote Joint 'i

Councilman, and might have carried the

town had he been here to canvass person-

ally.
At the election of Tuesday six voters

were challenged, of whom four were swore

and voted. The two remaining, whose

votes were offered without a knowledge o'

the necessary qualifications, were exclud-

ed, because their residence in the Territory `

had not been long enough. ti

Mr. Win. McElhinney, by reason of long

service, is now regarded as permalent h

clerk of elections. What he doesn't know ei

about conducting elections isn't worth :

knowing. He could run an election all h

alone by himself, and keep order outside

the polling room besides. ti

The Choteau Club, which slumbered

d(luring the past summer, is awake again, h

Once more the bright evening beacon from -

its windows in the RECORD building will

light up the night on Main and Bake :1
streets, alluring members to the sanctuary.

Xo other beaeon light in town,|however O

seductive, compares with its cheerful glow

or dims its brightness.

Mose Solomon has on his ranch, at the I

mouth of the Marias, some six Or seven d

hundred chickens which he wishes to sell;

Cochin china, Leghorns, Black Spanish t
Brahmas and, several other varieties aret

among them. An excellent opportunity I

is offer'ed to chicken lfnciers, as well as

people who like chicken as :n edible, to

gratify their taste.
Last Tuesday an intelligent voter was

approached with the request that he vote s

the straight Democratic ticket. He replied

that ia other respects the ticket was all

right, but he couldn't stand Hancock, and

that if the canvasser would write Garfield's

name at its head he would vote the straight

Democratic ticket,: Done. All parties to

the triandlction satisfied.

Conway & McCabe have re-opened the

saloon -formerly occupied by Thompson &

Coiway and afterwards condicted by

Thompson alone. Bill's many friends are

delighted to have him back at the old

place. His presence there is a guaranty
that all who patronize the saloon will-be

most courteously treated and get as good

drinks and cigars is can be obtainid any-

where in the Territory. You bet your life i

James Allis arrived in town from the.

Barker district last Mfonday. We leirn

fronm him that hereafter he will run a pas-

senger and freight exvress between Ben-

ton and Bmarker, leaving Benton every

Tuesday morning and occupving two days

on the trip. Until servicesshall tlhave been

put.upon the projected mail route to Bark-

er, Mr.Ailis, :by agrnngement with the

resideit8 of the distrlct, will also carry

their malt. - - .- - , • A' '-

Miessrs. Milner & Boardman are In town,
f'om t heir ranch onthe Shonkip.

T. C. Power & Bro. have received 400
bushels of Michigan apples. Buyers had
better hurry up before they are all gone.

Go tn T. C, Power & Bro's. for finest

quality of winter apples. Mag
sant

There are no present indications of
either of last year's dancing clubs, being LO
revived this winter.

The Healy campaign hats were rather Ord

prominent Tuesday last. Kr

Mfr. George Fisk, has gone to Assina-
boine to remain this winter, in the employ ed
ot Col. Gee. Clendenin, as superintendent Kini
of his wood contract. Ken

It would seem rather late in the season Don

for rural sports, but on Wednesday night a Cler

harper might have been seen playing on Tatt
the green.

Fire is reported in the Bear Paw moun- Hur

tains. A number of men are there fight- ea
ing it, to preserve the timber. Boi

George D. Patterson brought in th
official returns from the Shonkin Precinct ax
Thursday evening.

Mr. Joseph Otterson, Messrs I. G. Baker K

& Co's., well known porter, will leave
their employ soon, and in company with
Michael Ryan, will pass the winter in the
Barker district. His many friends hope Sag
hie may strike it rich there. san

General Jas. A. Brisbin, Col. W. Harvey Lo
Brown, Major R. L. Moran, Capt. C. H. Dev
Potterand R. L. McCulloh, arrived from

rone
Assinaboin, Thursday night. They stop- rri
ned at the Choteau and left for Helena on o
Friday's coach. The officerts were en Chu

Smi
route for Missoula. Ied

The new RECORD office counter, ordered Kin
come time ago of Palmer, Fuller & Co. of Ken
Chicago, arrived by bull train from the Don
Coal Banks last Sunday. It is a handsome Vau

tffair of solid black walnut, tastefully de-
-igned, and bears the legend "RECORD," Tat

carved in the appointed arch over the busi-
nes window. Since its arrival the front u

office has taken on a new appearance and Hes
we invite our friends to call and see the oR

improvement. fIa

Mr. C. M. Youtrgs, agent for W. &. T. We

Smith, nursery men, Geneva, N. Y. has Kel
been in town for some days sellingtrees to BQo
the people. The reliability of the firm of
W. & T. Smith, is a guarantee that par-
ties dealing with them will secure just
what they order, while the varieties of lal
fruit, shade and ornamental trees effered san

by Mr. Youngs enables the people to ob- •ni
tain anthing they may wish. Mr. Younge For
will ship to Benton on one of the first

epring boats, five thousand dollars worth va,
Cle

of trees. Do,
The positions of judges and clerks of Kn:

election will not be coveted hereafter in
Ha;

Benton. The last election commenced op- Ro
erations at 8 a. mn. Tuesday and their du-

ties-save for a short dinner interval at Hu
noon--confined them to the court-house Ta
until 3 o'clock the next morning. Not
even the well appreciated testimonials we
from gratefuli fellow-citizens in the shape Ha
of cigars, beer, etc., and a chance to earn s

three dollar county warrants, each, the
public's thanks and the consciousness of
having done their duty could tempt the
devoted five to repeat their experience at
the polls--at le:ast within the next few qu

week li. . co

Election Note!r * ~."1
Ed. Flint, brought in the returns from Indthe Sand Coulee precinct on Wednesday. tude

Two of our prominent young men are so the
-onstitutionally patriotic, that they have Uncl
festooned the head of their bed with the emol

American flag, and sleep under its trun-
shadow. infla
Rumor asserts that a Democratic caucus time

was held in a queer place last Monday than
night. ;wee

A number of voters from Highwood dis-" qusti
rict, preferred voting in town Tuesday. T'

Election day in Benton was most orderly elect

mnd quiet. Not an arrest was made, and ter,

'nit one bout with fists occurred. wart

The polling of 431 votes speaks louder nol
bhan words for the rapid growth of Benton four

since last year. thei
Dennis Halpin, on his way to town with roon

he returns from the Shonkin Precinct, and
net with what came near proving a fatal H I
'ccident. In fording the Shonkin, his Wm

iorse got into a Beaver dam, and both sele(

horse and rider narrowly escaped drown- 187'
menng.

A fall of snow Tuesday night dampened
,he elation of successful and helped hide auri

the chagrin of disappointed candidates. tinu

An intelligent voter on Tuesday was mor
heard to insist, that in order to be legally lug
entitled to exercise the right of franchise, An
t man must be born in the county where ably
he proposes to vote. ling

Two drums and a fife, discoursed mar- quit
tial music to our citizens on election day. erec

A great deal of money has changed Ben

hands in Benton, on the State, Territorial the

and Counity news, of the past few days. larg

Uncle George, made a powerful speech and

at the polls on election day. HIe was full We

of eloquence and game-cock whisky.

Tapioca, Joe Eatabite, Tanglefoot Jim S

Windy, Senator Dural and Kelly the
Rake, were all hard workers on election
day.

Mr. Mcllhenny, served as a clerk of elec-
tions, but it was with considerable difficul-
ty that he could be kept in proper bounds. P.

He seemed inclined at times to let his

patriotism get the better of him, and even

wanted to fight voters. Any impartial wh
man who heard him threaten to arrest has
Sheriff Healdy, must have thought he was ey

somewhat hasty. ing

A Beautiful Party. ing
the

It wios our fortune to receive a politein- Mii

vitation to be present at a birth-day party liqt
given by Master Sam Moale, on Front bra
street, last Wednesday night. All our
little folks almost were there; and danced or se
played games all evening. We could ot pla
speak too highly of the grace of the young this

ladies int waltzing, and the beauty of their it f

costumes. We noticed among those sey

present, Misses Conrad, Ford, Schultz, Dii

Brinkman, Kanouse. Wright, and Mas- hoi

ters Moale, Conrad biKanonse, Stanford and tak

others. a t

Of course the Benton getitlemen of a wa

corresponding age were as gallant as usual hei

and paid all attention to their lovely ,part- tur
ners. The young folks had a very pret- Up

lily served, and delicious supper, after Ca'
which they danced "Dhim Tucker" and the wh

reel all evening. "Endearing waltz, to nee

thy more melting tune, the little ones rev- inl
elled" and it was nearly iidinight before his

the party broke up. 'Togeth~ r with all the

guests, we congratulated Master Sam upon As
the happy event of his eleventh birthday ne
;and the success of his charming entertain- a

maent and bowed our departure. on
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Election Day in Benton. l

- Ba

The election in Benton passed off very ere
uniPtlv. Notwithsfanding the fact that a ha'

omb•ination of party zeal and election day et 5i

dhiskey is apt to resnlt in broken heads, Mlajo
nly one passage at arms is reported, in at ho

rhich no patriots blood bedewed the soil me:
nd which was not of sufficient inagni- Th
Lde to call for the delicate attentions of ting
hc sheriff. The silver-tongued orator, limn
Tncle George, his voice tremulous with At 31

motion and "game cock," from the ros- settit

rum of an empty wagon led forth in an news

aflammatory speech, and 'though for a ther

ime he succeeded in making more noise in g
hall the band and his music, was equally facili

weet, he hadn't the wind necessary for a year
ustained effort. Cree

The positions of judges and clerks of secne

lection did not seem so eagerly sought af- righl
er, as the high honor of those offices would Bent

rarrant: hence the delay in opening the expr
olls. Five devoted citizens were finally ed.
bund willing to immolate themselves upon way
heir precinct's altar-a sacrifice to a cold trav<

oom, an open window, election day wit Judi
ad three dollars. Judges Jerry. Sullivan, Su

I. R. Buck and Ed. Smith, and ClerkE Wfag
,Vm. McIlhenny and C. L. Spencer were from

elected and duly sworn; Until noon only very
87 votes were cast, but after the adjourn- tane

nent votes rtlled in thick and fast, anu( thirt

)efore the final closing of the polls, the five,

surprising number of 431 votes were cast. Ei
the polls.c0lwsed, the count began and con thor

inued until a quarter of three the next nity
norning, the immense amount of scratch- Ran,

.g rendering the operation a difficult one. local

An anxious few and., among them notice- B4

tbly, were some of the candidates who mon
ingered for final results. In respect to so n
luietness the election would have been a rang
Iredit to any New England village, and luxr
Benton fillly sustahied 'its reputation as F(
the most orderly town in Montana. A Mot
large vote wasapolled; challeniges *iere few mile
tnd the election was emnidntly a 'air one. Posi
We append the following summary. man
Whole number of.,votes cast - - 431 and
Straight Democratic - - - -. -60 the
Straight Republican - - - - 49 tain

Scattering. Democratic - - - - 224 ed i
Scattering Republicani - - - 98 past

FATAL ACCOIP ENTT thr

ParticuIlas gof the" Death of .Gu. . we
Dinsey.

The particulars of.the late sad accident fort
which resulted in the death of Gus. Dinsey Iw
have just come to us. It appearthat Din- that
sey had been in town on Monday attend- woi
lng. to some business and had been drink- To
lng more orJ lsspandabou eight o'clock in muii
the everingi•ltarted for is hiome on the o

MisionsonewhatL uinder thlien iei ce of and
liquor.i '•'r read:e li'.as •obliged to take At
braiched off from the main road, some is i
seven miles this side of Mosese Solomon's roll
place, at.the~crossing of the Maria. Near tha
this brbanch=ad and runing parallel with tion
it for some t istane w trail which Din- su
sev took by' mistake. It is probable that I
Dinae y, Adrws twitlh li•uor and the late Ag
hour, went to sleep and leflthe horses to M
take care oefthemselves. The tr1ii l edpast
a little bute upo••the other side ohich
was an abrupt wail ten or tw4vfeet in at

height; and-over this the horsesphlugedli
turning the wagon 1bob apside down.Co
Upon the side of the agon box was Ia
California brake, the circular jronbir of
which .truh Diasey on ith i oay f the da
jneck. W lhtie was uind T d miorn- ;th
ing he was 1yin nde t ign box,
his neck broken. Dnsey was a wehlslkowi
citizen and for mnray years 'was Cotinty Ci

Assessor flis Choteau county . The Coro- Co
uisew eld i inques t and foWund rl Ccordo -!

ancei with tle above facts. Hfe was burIed ~
.. tif~ ~ ~ .t.P-~;;S3

ITO RiAL :CORRESPO ON UE .NE i.es
---- " camped

reom Bestion to Ialagitwnkis--A Tan- Judith,
snee Luneh--Ezxchkange n Rob. on to th

bery--.ajor ReedB4s Uospitality--A ith th
Cold Storm--Fort *~aginnlis-Rapid
Settlement of The Counitry-Hoover country
City--Prospects of': Yogo-"De'Gulch Imaglun
ama flonk ltng.p y a.S oR Foley--High. plenty

wood. too maic

Having occasion two weeks since to visit taty o
ort Maginnis for. bthe, establishing of a t Gr

ail route from the Post to Yogo, I had

portunitie. for seeing a wide area of convr
frritory, lenrning the ivanta of the settlers nearly

ad observirsg the rapid development: f and the:

rtions of Meagher arid Choteau Coun- ofilce.
es. Tllese opportunities were at every ton tyo

inut I visited facilitated by the unexcept-
nal hospitality of the people and their letter
reat intel!itence. I left Benton one beauti- the ser
ii Friday 1imorning and drove by the way the col
E the Marti isdale road to Arrow creek

c night. My complianion, who was goig office at
Per to the liew fort to remain,. had told difficult:
le before we started that he had "lunch obtaine
lough for four men," so I had neglected uity of a

Scarry any•thing to eat, but fortunately petition
ad some six bottles of!- beer. When we name it,

ached the "Sag," I suggested a lunch. Gray or

:e broughtiout what I supposed would be postmas

super-abuilanee, but .which was a small petition
andle containing two sandwiches-- an

sough fo" an invalid's lunch on a to. Iti9
iree hour drive in the States, and which service
Sus only served as a reminder of a hull- action

red mile drive without the possibility of Leavi

:eing a hotuse or the probability of kill- the ret
ig game I I remarked that the sample of serving

lunch warfair, and I would take somever be
f the "food for four," but he only laugh- the gu

1 and sai~ if Tanner had stood it for the aban
)rty days Ive could for thirty-six hours, enow ato
ud that if the horses Were all right we village.

,ere." After a bottle of beer we proceed- hold so

3. Neiuthtir of us spoke much, for the

rospect wr~s blue, and our only hope lay
m1 eeting a camp on Arrow Creek. For- es atd a

inately w4 did run `across two sheep
len, and I; determined that it necessary were

iere was te be a "bread riot" right there. cept ohe
>o arming myself with ttwo txittles of dltfIs
llatz Milkaukee, which I took good care down th

bratidisl in the air to insure my wel- the pre
Dnme, 1 strolled over and bade tlhem good camp.
vening. ch

"How as you fxed for grubf" I ask- ngult
d. "Oh, prretty (good," was the reply. spoke et

Then," slid I, "gentlempen, a: fair ex- renew
hange is lto robbery--two suppers for encited
wo bottles of beer." The trade was mostt, Bald"

es, extre ely, satisfackory to the strang- the gua
rs, who rtuzzled the hbeer with: almost that gefendish d light. I might truly say in the creek,

ause of teinperanco it was horrible to. wit- rich oveless the altpreciation of beer and the ex-
iltanttdelilht on the countenances of the of eren

heep men; To us ino turnitheir supper ifoguas gloriops and we did it ample justice.
Chatt night it began to rain and snow. Buchan
Chen cami the romance of a camp life,-- nier i
to tent, ilsufficient bedding, snow, rain firstcla
nd wilid,: It was the beginning of a and kn

torm d(letained to last me all my trip.
Saturday I drove through it all fpr over arpiyge
ifty miles. Several times I nearly lost rim to

hbe trail a-id at no time could we see over the old
ifty feet ahead of us. The famous Judith te old

asin wa invisible and but for the ex- lew a
,rcise of whipping the !horses we would down
lave frozen. By dark, however, we reach-

'd Spring Creek and became the guests of about:

riajor Rech;l, whose kindness in making usoo
it home ir his house 1 shall always re-

mee "berd
T'he storm continued all night, but chat- iwith sl

ting arou ld the stove after a warm supper Leav

lismissed aill fear of the next day's travel.
Xt Major Reed's I met" a number of the ti
settlers about the creek and hIeard the

nerws ofrich discoveries in the mines twefti
thereabotts. The settlers over there are storm.

in great' need of a post otlicu and mail storis
faeilities.: The rapid settlement of the past hin
vear and the importance of that Sprlh:g countr

Creek cauntry trade to Benton should High
secure them a mail route with service Comit

right awaty. I was told that they look to but a

Bento a4s their supply depot and they all t the
express a wish to be more closely connect- is a si

ed. The trade to the new post goes this storm

way-anddwill continue to, thus opening a over t
travelled; road from tle other -side of the ue
Judith Mountains to FOtt Benton. moun

Sunday I drove froom Reed's to Fort day
Waginni . The country was coverted with about

from one to six inches of snow mad it was furthe

very cold. Major Reed estimnates the dis- eat va

tance from Spring Creek to the Post as busy,
thirty miles. To me it seemed seventy Mr. Jt

five, owing to the heavy roadse. l, an
Everyportion of the country for miles cheer!

tbout Spring and other creeks in that vici- in vail

nity of the Mountains is being settled. bitew
Ranches are common: and new places shakfi
located daily. my A

Between Arrow creek: and the Judith oats.
mountains cattle did not seem to be nearly By
so numerous as on the other side of the four h

range where there was less snow and more pleai
luxuriant food. a firm

Fort Maginnlis itself is in a niche of the standi

Mountains, and until we were Within a tor
mile of it it lay hidden. As a point for a
Post it is generally regairded as good, but
many think the permanent Post should be,
and will eventually be located further down
the creek, not quite so close to the Moun-
tains. Another idea is that it will be loeat- E
ed by the "Cone Butte" a favorite Indian
pass and two or three miles from the
present-site. I found everything busy in
the camp. Teams were hauling logs, the
men were finislhing the quart~er, and all i
were busy hastening.tie completion of the
work by winter. The buildings are com-
fortable log houses and will be very warm.
I was told by Major Parker in command,
that a week or two would fInd mostof their
work completed and themselves moved in.
To a person familiar only with BEastern 
-military life, the bhardships undergbne iand
work performed by our frontier oAffleers
and meti'in building posts, is in known.
A main advantage of Maginnis s a post
is its distance, sixty miles only from Car-
roll on th h i\isouri, and it is to be hoped
-that the Goyerument will make appropria-
tiori enough for a four company post next
summer. .

I found Mr. MclNainara in charge ot C.

A. Byoadwater & Co'a trading post -al-

Mr Atchinson running a store o hIs own.

There were no Indings aixut, the Pin-
gans having moved the week pre-ious..

Mr. Granville Sttaidt;ahiertdof cattle are
tiboutthat range and Mr. T. : U: Ptower&
Ceo on this' sde ofte rmoiuntains. -' In tb

After adelightfulatay at the fort, of one i ,t
day I left fr fl..ov.. r City. Grossing

Junema'is at noon and was charmYed with sin
Sthelbteauty of t•he coimntr and Big Spring cim:
SGreek iitself. •r met i numberofMeagher me m
|count~politiCta1nsivlnasing for votes in tbs ~.the Judith country. Xach had a pleasant a'

i WrdI y I might acId aeasan t

drikito quaW. Foliowlug ithe road t o.

rda.thegap until we hIad gone about ten t: ;
es I struck off for Wallace's ranch. I
iped one nlght on the iRoss fork of the, -
Lith, and the next morning drove down -
o the rive-r Ilself. Again was I struck

the pro5perlty andithe 'eanty of the:
ntry. As a sheep grazing st eioni I.
ginue It is unsurpassedz easy ot w:ae'e,

ty of hay. abnidanit shelter iand :not
nuchainow. My mention of the hospi-

ty of the peopleis' indeed applicable ,i
Judith river, and tlhe hreiaklfast thatr

. •ray prepared wais eliciioe. . In'
versation I learned -th:at-:l tre-- are
ly one hundred people in that viciU:ity
they too are badly in w\ar of :a post
2. ;As le raiiot now run, froim bii-

o. Martinsel6i thes=e people have ino oI
ntty miles up Into the monit:iaini to get i
irs. Byv the abolition of Hoover from.
service conltract (as was suggestedi iin
columns of the R:.con, last ieekp)and

establishing of-Garden Land Po.st
eat Mr. Winter's or Mr. Edgar's, -the
-ulty is remedied and a usefitl service [ KLsTSCE
ned. I would here take the opportau- j w. ..nsiw
of advising the settlers over there to
ion immediately for a post -ffice,e
e it, and ask the appointment -of Miss
r'or some other capabtle person as
master, then let them send their t
tion to the Board of Trade in Benton K L
the matter will be promptly attended
It is to-their advantage to securre -this
ice as soon as possible, and s little:'
rn will do it,
"aving the valley of the Jldith, I took
regular road 1o Hoover, and after ob-
i•g some as :magnificent scenery as I r. ce

beheld, in a ten mile drive' through
gulches of the mountains, I reashed !
tbandoned town at dark, in a driving i
v storm. Hoover, is indeed a deserted
ige. It was to me a sad sight to be-
I so many Indications of hard labor
evidences of bycgone prosperity, andntrast thea with thes miserable andi

stated appearane, that the lQckead huow-
id ,nowed In sttrets presented, The re
r splendid log cabins, fNOl wt1itshif rn

of each man's door, co• everythirbg ex-c
the gold itself, w hilst the number of
boaee and drains for five milosei tpu a.id
,n the crete abow a diligt sest-! h for i
pieciou6 Nehftdi Wibrid deartinidt the
.. I foutnd Wboit a deoen !iOOt in t)he!

'h. They, or a mtuajority of tl!l j), aen
ig out before win ter. Ntoni ,f !shen
ke ent.huoiEticxa|y of ( tb ' prospects ofi Own!

winig placer digging•, bat0 seveirl are
ited over qruartg discoveries Itn "Old the he

ily" mountait, some thrj.. miles from -

gulch proper. Mr..Btchanntls told me! iln the
he believes there is gold .there in the 'trt i
k, and that tome one will yet :be made I
over discoveries. The vast inumbers We
nen who stamnpeded to Yogo lanst springg ct fa

- almost whoRlly novices at. ruining, andi "
-ogo does come Up again, it will only t par
3oincideut witl tlhe predictinls of ;Ar.

-hannan and every other first class Fort T
ter in the camp last year. When I say
t class miner, I mean a man of experience
knowledge of placer diggings, and not
igrim versed in a smattering of pri- of ati
ry geology, whose juvenal conceit leads
to believe hitnmelfa superior miner to it t 1

old practical mountaineer? All day elsewi
g while I was in Hoover, it snowed and
w and stormed. The wind howled
rin the gulch :and piled the deserted

"n full of high drifts. Tile few men-
:mit Hoover were determinei to letave as
in as the snow niel-tesd. d3Ike Ringold, I

Tere, and proposes to remain. She told
"de gulch am a boonming" and it wis-
th sleet and snowi.i
Leaving Yogo. I took the direct road for
Highwhool Canyon. I laid over one

ht at Fole:s ranch, having driven only h

enty miles, owing to the continued&i
rm. Mr. Foley amused me with witty .

tries, that were Imost almusig Es told ly x
in with genuine Irish humor Te h
entry between the Belt mount iins and

ghwood was cold and a sheet of snow.
,ningthrough the canlyou was a venture,
t a successful one, as the neirer wedrewv

the mouth, the less snow vwas there.t It
a significant fact, that in this last terrible
rm whiclh raged with equal ftlry all
er that sectionthere was not nearly.as
ech snow on this side of the iHighwood
auntains as there was on the other the
Safter it ceased. There is no doubt

out it, that it is a warmer range, land
rthermore, that Hiighwood is the warmn- I
valley of them all! Farmers were all

sy, digging potatoes and sowing graln.. H-
r. Jared Smith, received me most warm-

and made me feel the comforts of a
etrful country home. :Aftei trying, but I

vain to catch a few trout-they never
tewhen Iam around-and a merry hand
aking, I started for Fort Benton. Jim-
y Arnoux, I noticed, was threshing his

By this time the ann shorne, ntd after a
ir hours drive, arrived home with nmany
easing rsecollections of uny trip, but with
irm conviction that there ace, notwith-

tindingthe immigration sheets, occasional
orms before•(;hrlistnas in Montana.
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CHOTEAU HOUSEi•
. -, ,Y ,, , A/ '~.rs -'1

t.. _LR ....' .7 1'f

G. R.NORRBI S & rCO..,

I roprletor .'

I I
FOnREIGS AND PO M$TIC liv

liver

.Aquor &ca Cigars p' 
lowe

Re
;HO1CEST BRANDS.

b`THE JUONGLE."
TrALLBERT &t ENGLES,

wrr~TE3 -4REI af~ 1~ 2~4 f

F'OiT lu NIrO1 . M. T.

Gttstomer w illbe ,eivA with with
is t of Wines; Li nor it + #'{ tr

PRO1--. : E~giA~i~~~E~~iTICE.NOTICE. i::

tbe Probate Court of Thotcau aounty, Mon-

tanas 1?riitory: -

the matter' of thus' eatate'of : Uiti i 'Connbtiy

o'otice iIbyygivenu by the uxstduragmine4 ad- ?yarc
t3a irator pf a:thestate of, Au stito- f oUy, de

teed $o the oi:editors' f, and Isoii isbahl hang I
against sa$fc3 deceased'toi ezhbitot tbm/With
e; ieataiy .iue herts ithin foui manths after - '

e Bt ;pub1~catJOaU of.,h}i?Sgtrita o the said a41

}nIeeration at ;his resident at Port B)enton, M)bo j
au coety., Santana Territoty.

JOWTIEGrA~tlidmlnitrator '".
1owt exiato@, Oeteb 2. 1 4

K L:

.. y.

C TLOINSOCRa .TB

RC1 :r1 D a lu1ao, F1.i:T I.E, Yt TO ALI.' IW)ti'Al iii'C &)W b1ldt 4) NrIIFrIr , M.T.
nPIMAR c to, llfRa tflii: M~~~r ar.' I. kt Yn''iF 0 III. 11'1', J(

LEINSCHMIDT. BROS
41'hcitriii nntad tIs tdis ])(:ii ftc'r ..

ierieeu,

Liquors and Ctgarz' ,

JJrygoo4u andit : oitIx,

Clothirng and 8rre s'rr.v.pisa;;s'O~r

HtatSn aan 4J Cap.

9nerM Forwarders, Freighters, and

Commission Merchaonts.

wpiisg rill of the Itnr test : erwaltiit tt fMt u Mt o totuu, beiri

heaviest shippet':s i the 't'erri tory1.jillO haivit!g tile Iht' buyver

he Ea-tern .arkets, we arit' % rep ti e1 tot -ell coni ' Good ac
Fish general o'utfits Ht piwoa tpr t that r'cfv w;t~twt!i:Ic

'a have tIhe noly' fir pict#-f ;ilrkrlkuldi c InI lie W tftirt nul h;xvirit, tlt4

f f'il ltttes top l tltnrjlirag otlid rll.ilS, i-otip:tpr~riorr ittdtcc ;1 ata

arttjQ6 it) any part (ci thei 'territory dutitsirting to ship goods via

t Bunion, We pay the highl -. It p ce fIt

Buffalo Robes, Beef Bides and Peltx'ie.

uy descriptio2. I'artiet desiro'uti of p1 rcbuHstug gzoods will 1i61A

o their intcreat to call fend examine our price, before pureha ir?

3wh ere.

PARK-

Iver, Feed and Sae Sabes!

_ _ A

IARS&STOG roreos

DeteMakt

JOHNRI 3. KNONED, Proprietors.
1 F, M UTLON, PORK, FISH, rGAME

AND ICE.

^--o-a--(-c---

I will purchase Beef ti.d Sto k Cattle, and at prepared to de.
tr themi on board of steamuboats at Fort Benton, or at any other

at on. the Missouri river, either by the head or gross weight, at

est rates.
e~tbery pernission to Messrs. 1. (G. Baker & Co., an4 W. S. Wetzel

od. Fort; Bvnton.
.. .JOHN J, KENNEDY.

rick, Brick! HIV IR

- dBlacasmith Sho
8TORIIR & 8'ORII,TOBR& SORE Cor. Power Ac Frainklin Sts.,

SFORT BENTON, M. T.

ONTR ACTORS RUFUS PAYNE,
. .Proprietor.

I. .Ja J ERA:. $ OR SE-.SUOEING ANP WA GON

rd back of the butte, Fort Bie ton, H P.

oat. BLACKSI-THING
In +all lit Bran dathe r.

Iio*ABLE PRICR.E I
Good; .Wrk at easonable

'fll (roitrset fof 'o Erection of Bri k

kYd;iii.; ; .:""


